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The use of cameras or recording equipment during the
performance is not allowed. Please be sure that cell phones,
pagers, and other electronic devices are turned off.
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The Musicians
The program will be announced from the stage.

Exciting and innovative, The Alexandria Kleztet has been combining
traditional Eastern European/Jewish music with diverse influences
for more than a decade. New arrangements of traditional melodies
and original songs by members of the band draw upon jazz, classical,
world beat, rock, and other musical genres to create a unique and
entertaining sound.
The band is based in the Washington-Baltimore area and has
performed throughout the Mid-Atlantic region, including annual
appearances at the Kennedy Center and regular concerts at the Pea
body Institute. The group began touring internationally in 2007, with
an appearance at the Semanas Musicales festival in Chile. It recently
released it fourth album, Peace, Love and Coffee. In addition to six
original compositions, the recording features fresh arrangements of
traditional melodies and creative reworkings of songs by Kurt Weill
and John Williams. The Kleztet has won fifteen Washington Area
Music Awards (also known as Wammies), including: World Music
Duo or Group, World Music Instrumentalist, Jazz Instrumentalist,
and World Music Recording.

